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E V E N T S

Leap Year Luau *NEW*

It’s tiki time! This fun event for folks 62 and older will feature musical entertainment
from Coconut Katie & Kevin, luau-themed appetizers and dessert, and Hawaiianthemed games!
Who:
When:
Where:
Cost:
Register By:

More meeting and
event details on the
City calendar at
www.burnsvillemn.gov.

Ages 62+
Friday, Feb. 28 • 1 – 3:30 p.m.
Rosemount Community Center
13885 S. Robert Trail, Rosemount, Minn.
$15
Friday, Feb. 21

To register visit www.burnsvillemn.gov/recreation or call 952-895-4500.

State of the City Address

Burnsville Mayor Elizabeth Kautz will once again give the keynote speech during the community’s annual State of the
City Address. Residents, business leaders and others interested in learning more about the current state of affairs and
future of Burnsville are invited to attend.
When:
Where:
Cost:

Wednesday, March 18 • 3:30 – 5 p.m.
Complimentary appetizers and cash bar to follow
Ames Center, 12600 Nicollet Ave.
FREE

Those unable to attend can watch live on Burnsville Civic Channel 16/
HD Channel 859 (for cable subscribers) and online at www.burnsville.tv/live.
The State of the City is presented annually by the Burnsville Chamber of
Commerce and the City of Burnsville. Learn more at www.burnsvillechamber.com.

Egg-cellent Spring Adventure

Celebrate spring at this fun-filled event that will include an egg hunt, face painting,
arts & crafts, games and an opportunity to take photos with the Easter Bunny! Please
register for only one session. Register early as space is limited.
Who:
When:

Where:
Cost:
Register By:

Ages 8 and under
Saturday, April 11
Session 1: 8:30 – 10 a.m. (egg hunt begins at 9 a.m.)
Session 2: 10:30 a.m. – noon (egg hunt begins at 11 a.m.)
Burnsville City Hall, 100 Civic Center Parkway
$5 per child; children under 2 are FREE
Monday, April 6

To register visit www.burnsvillemn.gov/recreation or call 952-895-4500.
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Bus Service On-Demand

MVTA Connect Extends to Western Burnsville
Just like Uber and Lyft, on-demand bus service to select Burnsville locations is
now at your fingertips! In June 2019, Minnesota Valley Transit Authority (MVTA)
launched a pilot program called MVTA Connect, allowing users to book a direct
ride to/from specific pick-up/drop-off locations for only $3.
How Does it Work?
This unique, on-demand bus service can be scheduled through a downloadable
app (TransLoc) or online at ondemand.transloc.com. Rides should be scheduled at
least a half hour in advance of desired pick-up time. The app will then provide
real-time updates for bus arrival.

Got places to be? Let MVTA
Connect help take some of the
stress off of your to-do list!

MVTA Connect now serves:
• Burnsville Center
• Burnsville High School
• Burnsville Transit Station
• Fairview Ridges (Burnsville)
• Walmart (Burnsville)
• Anywhere within Savage city limits

Service is available from 6 a.m. to 7 p.m.,
Monday – Friday and is accessible on some holidays.
Riders also have access to all-day free transfers to
MVTA fixed-routes, and fixed-route transfers can also
be used on MVTA Connect.
For more information about MVTA Connect visit
www.mvta.com/connect.

MVTA Connect aims to provide flexibility,
value and more options for riders in the
south metro to access the MVTA system of
dedicated routes.

MVTA Connect offers flexible transit options for locations
throughout Burnsville and Savage.
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Residential Trash Screening Requirement Dropped
After discussion and input from residents, the Burnsville City Council has
dropped its requirement that trash/recycling bins be screened from view on
residential properties. The ordinance change went into effect on Jan. 1.
Where Can I Put My Bins?
The new ordinance allows trash/recycling bins to be stored within 5 feet of
the side of a house or garage. No bin can be closer to the road than the
structure it is placed beside, meaning bins are not allowed to be stored in
front of buildings. Bins may also continue to be screened, stored inside a
garage or shed, or stored in a rear yard if the homeowner chooses.
Why the Change?
Recent changes by the City related to trash screening requirements for
industrial, commercial and multi-family properties prompted the City to
seek community engagement and discussion on the issue for single- and twofamily homes.

Bins may be placed alongside a house or
garage behind the front wall.

Feedback showed that several residential properties had difficulty
completely screening their bins due to weather, seasonal and geographical
conditions; and buffer screening being too subjective.
The City Council believes that this change will continue to ensure that bins
are stored appropriately and do not become a nuisance, while also making
it easier for people to trash their trash!

Bins may not be placed in front of a house
or garage unless screened.

2020 Residential Utility Rates

Residential utility fees pay for important services that everyone needs such as delivery of
fresh water, removal of wastewater, street lighting and sidewalk plowing.
Meter Replacement Charge

$1.20

Basic Charge

$6

Street Lights

$2.86

Major Roadway Lighting

$0.34

State Surcharge
Sidewalk Snowplow*

$0.81
$1.92

An average household using
5,000 gallons of water per
month will pay approximately
$57.39 per month

Water
$3.30
per 1,000 gallons
+ $0.14 from 2019

Public Property
Sidewalk & Trail Plowing
$0.17
No Change from 2019

Storm Water
$7.06
+ $0.07 from 2019

City Sewer

Met Sewer

$1.41
per 1,000 gallons
- $0.02 from 2019

$2.73
per 1,000 gallons
+ $0.20 from 2019
*Only for properties adjacent to a sidewalk.
Includes “Public Property Sidewalk & Trail Plowing” fee.
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Volunteer Behind the Scenes with the
Burnsville Police and Fire Departments
The City is seeking volunteers for its popular Mobile Volunteer Network (MVN). MVN
members assist police and fire personnel during emergencies and at special events.
No experience is required, all you need is a desire to help and a willingness to commit
about 20 hours per year for training and special events.
Each year, MVN assists with events including:
• Party on the Plaza
•
• Burnsville Fire Muster
•
• International Festival of Burnsville
•

Law Enforcement Polar Plunge
Fire Department Open House
More!

Training is provided at no cost and taught by public safety professionals. Training topics include traffic control, crowd
control, basic first aid, missing person/object searches and more!

Some of MVN’s Leadership Members Explain Why YOU Should Join the Team!
Nan Denk
It is such a great feeling when we can assist our police or fire departments
in an emergency situation. It is fun to be a part of Burnsville events, too.
MVN offers first aid, traffic control and crowd control. I love seeing people
coming out and enjoying Burnsville! Being a part of MVN is not a huge time
commitment. It is a great learning experience and it is so satisfying knowing
you are making a difference in your community.

Sheldon Beilke
By serving with the MVN, you don’t just live here, you become part of
community. For our community to become stronger, we need more people just
like you. We have people from all types of backgrounds and careers, from
young professionals to the retired. There is a place for you to serve and a
place where you are needed. If you want to get involved in the community,
MVN is the best place to start.

Alise James
MVN has given me great insight into some of the inner workings of the city.
Both fire and police, and in learning how the city has made great steps to
be prepared for so many possible events. I’ve also learned that so many
businesses within the city are willing to step up and help when called.

Ron Oster
Volunteering with MVN makes me feel closer with my community. It gives me
perspective and reminds me that I can be a part of something bigger than
myself. Great people are there for the right reasons – training to help others
in a time of need. Plus, I get a kick out of it, and it sets a good example for
my kids.

For more information visit www.burnsvillemn.gov/volunteer or call 952-895-4575.
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2020 Roadway
Construction Projects
The City of Burnsville is planning to dedicate $7 million to the
Street Improvement Program in 2020.
Generally, projects will start around early May and be substantially complete
by the end of October.
Street Rehabilitation
Street rehabilitation projects are planned for the following areas:
• Larc Industrial Boulevard
• 141st Street
• Travelers Trail Area
• Nicollet Court
• Parkwood Drive
• River Hills Drive
• 143rd Circle
• Southwest Burnsville Area*
Street rehabilitation projects generally consist of spot curb repair, milling
the top two inches of pavement and placing a two-inch asphalt overlay.
*Southwest Burnsville Area is planned for a two-inch asphalt overlay on top
of the existing pavement.
Street Reclamation
Street reclamation projects are planned for the following areas:
• North Highway 13 Frontage Road • Hennen Road Area
• Happe Area
• Dakota Place Area
• River Hills Drive
• Forest Glen Area
Street reclamation projects consist of grinding up existing asphalt
while mixing it with the gravel base, grading, paving, storm sewer
repairs and upgrades, and sanitary sewer repairs. Curbs are spot
replaced where severely cracked or broken.
Street reclamation projects are a hybrid of rehabilitation and
reconstruction. It is a cost-effective method for upgrading a street
that is too deteriorated for rehabilitation, but has existing utilities and
curbs that do not need total replacement.
MnDOT and Dakota County Projects
Throughout 2020, MnDOT will continue the I-35W bridge project. Dakota County is planning mill and overlay projects
on County Road 42 from the Burnsville/Savage border to County Road 11 in 2020.
For more information and to sign up for periodic updates on City road projects,
visit www.burnsvillemn.gov/roadwork or call 952-895-4534.
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Map of 2020 planned road construction projects.
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Firefighter Wellness Top Priority for Future Station
When the City of Burnsville conducted a facility needs
assessment in 2015, it became obvious that Fire Station
No. 1 (911 W. 140th St.) was no longer fitting the bill.
The station, originally built in 1976, was undersized,
had an inefficient layout for modern fire and emergency
medical services (EMS) operations – and in some places,
was literally falling apart.
Where to Build?
Following the facilities study, the City worked with
consultants on a fire station-specific plan to determine how
best to meet the City’s future fire and EMS needs. The
study found that the current location of Fire Station No. 1
was too small for a replacement station, and left no room
for future growth to adapt to the City’s evolving needs.
The decision was made to seek a new, strategically
placed location within the City to serve as the future home
for Fire Station No. 1. After reviewing nine potential
locations, the City found the perfect place – nearly 4.5
undeveloped acres at the corner of 143rd Street and
Newton Avenue.
The City is working to purchase the land in early 2020,
and design is currently underway for an anticipated fall
2020 groundbreaking.
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New
Station
Location
143rd Street West

The new fire station location is near Rose Park and is less
than 1.5 miles from the current station.
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Fire Station No. 1 is currently located at 911 W. 140th St.
A second station is located at 12155 Parkwood Drive.
Firefighter Wellness and the New Station
The new fire station will be designed and built with
firefighter wellness – both physical and mental – in mind.
In older stations, firefighter protective gear (which often
had been exposed to carcinogens on a fire scene) would
be hung in an open locker where it would off-gas toxins
and take in additional toxins from vehicle exhaust. This
created long-term exposure risks.
“Firefighters are four to five times more likely to get
cancer,” says Assistant Fire Chief Terry Ritchie.
“Firefighters are regularly subjected to a variety of
carcinogens when responding to incidents.”
In response to these findings, industry leaders began to
change protocols to reduce exposure. These protocols will
be supported by the new station design.
Reduce Toxin Exposure through Hazard Zones
It is anticipated that the station will be laid out into
three “hazard zones.” The goal is to keep firefighters’
living quarters as far away from potential toxins and
contaminants as possible.
Hot Zone
The apparatus bays where the trucks and equipment
are stored are considered a high hazard area. Trucks
returning from a fire scene will pull into a bay that is
furthest away from living quarters. Firefighters will put on
gloves and masks to handle the equipment used, to wash
the gear and to wash the truck. Gear will then be placed
in a contained room with open lockers and an exhaust fan
to address off-gassing.

Hot Zone | High Hazard

Warm Zone
Moderate Hazard

Cool Zone | Low Hazard

Fire Gear
Storage
EMS Room

SCBA
Storage

Shower Area

Workout
Room

Truck Bay

Household
Washer and
Dryer

Industrial
Equipment
Washer and
Dryer

Living Area

The zone system creates distance between living quarters and the areas that potentially contain contaminants.
Warm Zone
The warm zone will be the buffer between high hazard
and low hazard areas. It will start with storage and
industrial laundering, and continue into a shower area.
Firefighters will keep a fresh change of clothes here,
allowing them to return from a fire, shower and then place
their clothes in the wash.
Cold Zone
The living area is the lowest hazard area and is
considered to be fully decontaminated.
Mental Wellness
To help support firefighter mental wellness, new stations
are being designed to be more comfortable with furniture
and accessories that you would see in an average home.
Living quarters need to be bright during the day and
include plants and greenery.
An existing alerting system in the current fire station will
also be moved to the new station. The system allows
a gradual volume ramp up of the alert for a call. This
significantly decreases heart stress caused by scareawake systems that jolt responders awake.
“The new station will provide a great place for our
firefighter/paramedics to work that supports their own
health and wellness so they can provide the high level
of service the community expects,” said B.J. Jungmann,
Burnsville Fire Chief.

Station Timeline
2019

City Council signed a
purchase agreement
contingent on soil/land
analysis

January 2020

Anticipated completion
of soil/land analysis

January – September 2020 Design and
development
Fall 2020

Construction bid
package released and
company chosen,
groundbreaking

Fall 2021

New station complete

Current Station No. 1 will remain operational until the
new facility is ready. The City is discussing how to best
use the space once the fire department has vacated.

For more information on the
Burnsville Fire Department visit
www.burnsvillemn.gov/fire.
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2020

ELECTIONS
The addition of a presidential primary to the calendar means Burnsville
residents will have multiple opportunities to cast their vote on local, state and
federal offices in 2020.

March 3 Presidential Nomination Primary
Caucus vs. Primary
Choosing a party representative for President will take place at polling locations rather than at a precinct caucus in
2020. The Minnesota legislature passed a law establishing a Presidential Nomination Primary in 2016.
Precinct caucuses – in-person meetings where political parties set goals and priorities – will still take place on Feb. 25,
but no voting will take place. For information on party caucuses please contact the appropriate political party.
Where to Vote
For the March primary, you will vote at your normal polling location. Find your polling place at www.mnvotes.org.
Choosing a Ballot
Voters in the Presidential Nomination Primary can only vote one party’s ballot (i.e. Republican OR Democrat, not both)
no matter if you’re voting absentee or in-person. Be sure you know which party’s primary you want to participate in.
Candidates on Ballots
The March 2020 primary will only include presidential nominees from major political parties. “Major political parties”
is defined by parameters set by the Minnesota Secretary of State. The candidates from each party are as follows*:
Republican Party
• Donald J. Trump

Democratic-Farmer-Labor Party
• Deval Patrick
• Tom Steyer
• Pete Buttigieg
• Amy Klobuchar
• Julián Castro
• John K. Delaney
• Marianne Williamson
• Bernie Sanders

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Andrew Yang
Elizabeth Warren
Tulsi Gabbard
Michael R. Bloomberg
Joseph Biden
Cory Booker
Michael Bennet
Uncommitted

*The listing of candidates is the decision of each political party’s chairperson. If you have questions about candidates listed
or not listed please contact the appropriate political party.
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Important Dates
Presidential Nomination Primary
• Absentee Voting:
Jan. 17 – March 2
• In-Person Direct Balloting:
Feb. 25 – March 2
• Presidential Nomination Primary:
March 3

State & Local Primary
• Absentee Voting:
June 26 – Aug. 10
• In-Person Direct Balloting:
Aug. 4 – 10
• State & Local Primary:
Aug. 11

General Election
• Absentee Voting:
Sept. 18 – Nov. 2
• In-Person Direct Balloting:
Oct. 27 – Nov. 2
• General Election Day:
Nov. 3

Voting Before Presidential Primary Day
Absentee Voting
• Open Jan. 17 – March 2
• You do not need to be absent from the precinct
• Ballot can be mailed or submitted (during business
hours) in-person at Burnsville City Hall or a Dakota
County Service Center
• You must submit an application to receive your
absentee ballot. Get your application at
www.burnsvillemn.gov/elections or apply online at
www.mnvotes.org
• Your ballot will be submitted via a sealed envelope
that will be opened and counted within a week prior
to Election Day

In-Person Direct Balloting
• Open Monday – Friday Feb. 25 – March 2 from
8 a.m. – 4:30 p.m. Extended hours on Saturday,
Feb. 29 (10 a.m. – 3 p.m.) and Monday, March 2
(8 a.m. – 5 p.m.)
• Anyone can vote via in-person direct balloting
• Voting is done in-person at Burnsville City Hall
• You will place your ballot into the ballot counter and
your vote will be counted immediately

No matter how you vote, all ballots that are valid and submitted on time will be counted. Absentee ballots must be
received at Burnsville City Hall by 3 p.m. on Election Day. Being postmarked by Election Day does not mean a ballot
will be counted. Please ensure all forms are filled out correctly.

Registering to Vote
Voters can register at their polling location on Election/Primary Day, or can register in advance.
• Advance registration can be completed up to 20 days before an election
(for the Presidential Nomination Primary, advance registration must be done by Feb. 11)
• Advance registration can be done in advance via mail or online at www.mnvotes.org
• If you have previously been registered but have moved or changed your name – or if you haven’t voted in the last
four years – you will need to register again
• To register online, you will need a Minnesota driver’s license or ID card number, or the last four numbers of your
Social Security number
• To register on Election Day, you will need proof of residence (such as a current ID, or old ID accompanied by a
current utility bill) or another registered voter from your precinct who can vouch for your address

Learn More
Additional information on the 2020 election year can be found at www.burnsvillemn.gov/elections and on the
Minnesota Secretary of State’s website at www.mnvotes.org.
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Twelve ‘Community Builders’
Recognized with 2019 Awards

Winners of the 2019 Community Builder awards along with members of Burnsville’s City Council.
The Burnsville City Council recognized 12 community members/organizations with their annual “Community Builder
Award” during their Nov. 4, 2019 City Council Meeting. Awards were presented to:
Amber Cameron, International Festival of Burnsville Committee: As chair of the International Festival of Burnsville,
Amber puts in countless hours to ensure a successful event celebrating Burnsville’s cultural diversity. She has led the
committee and event to new heights – increasing attendance and revenue each year.
Anab Abtow, Sky Oaks Elementary Educational Assistant: For more than six years, Anab has taken on an advocacy
and educational role for Burnsville’s students, parents and educators. As an educational assistant at Sky Oaks
Elementary, Anab is praised as an invaluable part of the school staff who always has a smile, a hug or kind words for
students, parents and colleagues. In addition, she proudly and happily shares her East African culture.
Brian Ribnick, Teacher and Chess Coach: Brian has been working in the Burnsville school system since 1980. While he
retired as a math and science teacher in 2017, he has continued to be the school district’s chess coordinator and coach
of the Metcalf Middle School chess team. With Brian’s help, the school district now has chess clubs at every school –
making District 191 the only district in Minnesota that teaches ALL students how to play chess. Brian has led Burnsville
High School to a national title, and Metcalf Middle School to 31 state titles and 20 national titles.
Crosstown Liquor and Scott Hilla: For several years, Crosstown Liquor owner Scott Hilla has supported Burnsville’s
public safety departments, (fire and police), by generously donating kegs of 1919 root beer to be served at annual
events including the Fire Department Open House and the Police Department Oktoberfest Fundraiser. Not only does
Crosstown Liquor donate the kegs, they are delivered and picked up after the events.
Frontline Church – Sheldon and Crystal Beilke: Sheldon, Crystal and their church members are constantly offering
volunteer help to the city for events large and small. Frontline Church is also recognized for their focus on behavioral
and mental health, and the way they open their doors to those in need who may feel all other doors are being closed.
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Jack Kennelly, Burnsville Historical Society: Jack is preserving Burnsville’s history one document at a time. As a
project volunteer for the Burnsville Historical Society, he has personally tracked down and uploaded tens of thousands
of photos, news clippings, documents and more to the society’s website – burnsvillehistory.org. In addition, he is always
thinking about others who might be interested in a historical treasure he digs up.
James Galbrecht, Burnsville Community Foundation: James is a former Burnsville Planning Commissioner, and
most recently, a member of the Burnsville Community Foundation’s Board of Directors. Over the past five years on
the foundation board, James has donated countless hours of design work and labor to complete the landscape and
hardscape aspects of the Foundation’s projects. He also organized and implemented the Community Foundation’s
“Adopt a Highway” participation, overseeing the cleanup of County Road 11 for the past four years.
Jon Seybold, Block Captain: Jon was nominated by his neighbors on West 156th Street for organizing their annual
Night to Unite Party for several years. Alone, he coordinates a party for 100+ neighbors – and has raised money for
and coordinated a “Little Free Library” in his neighborhood park.
Mark & Holly Roth, Kids ‘n Kinship Mentors: For nearly nine years, Mark & Holly have dedicated their time and
energy to support youth by mentoring through Kids ‘n Kinship. In 2012, they were paired with an energetic and
inquisitive 5-year-old. Nearly seven years later, they are still with the child who is now almost 12. They get together
nearly every week with their mentee.
Nancy Sand, City Hall Volunteer: Over the past 11 years, Nancy has volunteered with the City Clerk’s office every
week – helping implement the City’s Laserfiche electronic document strategy by scanning thousands of documents,
editing metadata, reviewing old documents, and even typing in old handwritten City and Township minutes. She also
assists with filings, mailings, scheduling and other office tasks.
Nate Miller, Sleep in Heavenly Peace: Nate is the founder of a local non-profit chapter that serves Burnsville and the
south metro area, by providing beds for kids so they are not sleeping on the floor. His non-profit’s mission is “No Kid
Sleeps On The Floor In Our Town.” By leveraging community partnerships, Nate delivered 300 beds within the south
metro last year – many of which he delivered himself.
Tom Johnson, Community Volunteer: Tom has been proactively picking up trash from City boulevards and medians
since 2008. He provides his own bags and picks up litter on Burnsville Parkway from Vista View Park to Neil Park – as
well as in both parks. Tom also picks up litter on County Road 42 from Burnsville Parkway to 138th Street. You can find
him out several times a week on sunny days with his pick-up stick and bags cleaning up our City.
The Community Builder Award began in 1998 and has been presented each year to individuals, groups or businesses that
make contributions that build community and a lasting impact on the quality of life in Burnsville.
For more information visit www.burnsvillemn.gov/communitybuilder.
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Landscaping for Clean Water Workshops
Rain gardens are becoming more and more popular in Burnsville. The native
plants used to create them not only add beauty, but also have a huge benefit
to water quality and pollinators. Workshop participants will learn how to
design and install a rain garden, shoreline planting and/or native garden at
their property.
Who:
When:
Where:
Cost:

Dakota County residents
Tuesday, March 10 OR Wednesday, April 8 • 6 – 7 p.m.
Burnsville City Hall, 100 Civic Center Parkway
FREE

Burnsville residents can also attend the workshop in other Dakota County cities.
Visit www.dakotaswcd.org for locations and registration information.

A local lawn before building a
rain garden.

Make Your Rain Garden a Reality
To make landscaping for clean water more accessible, the City offers grants
of up to $1,000 for residents who add a rain garden, shoreline restoration or
native planting to their property.
Individuals, neighborhood groups and community organizations are eligible
to apply. Attending a Landscaping for Clean Water workshop can strengthen
your application.
Apply by Monday, May 4 at www.burnsvillemn.gov/wqgrant.

The same lawn after building a
rain garden.

Winter Salting Best Practices
Did you know, using less deicing salt will save you money, protect water, and
still maintain safe sidewalks and driveways? When snow and ice melt, salt can
pollute local waterways. There are many ways to reduce this pollution and
save money in the process:
•
•
•
Use a mug to measure the appropriate
amount of salt for your driveway.
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•
•

Remove snow early, when it is still easy to shovel
Do not over apply salt. A 12-ounce mug should cover an area the size of
two parking spaces
Aim for 3-inch spaces between granules. Use a shaker or hand crank to
apply evenly
Use sand, especially below 15 degrees. Some salt products do not work in
extreme cold
Sweep up excess salt and sand, and reuse the next time it snows

Multiple types of signs of varying size, materials and display duration are allowed
within Burnsville. Most large, commercial signs (both permanent and temporary) require
a sign permit and corresponding fee. Other signage (including informational, directional,
governmental, residential, etc.) does not require a permit or fee.
To better help businesses and organizations promote their services, the City amended
its rules on temporary and permanent signage in 2019. The goal is to provide more
flexibility on sign usage; provide a more streamlined permit process; and comply with a
2015 Supreme Court decision stating that local governments cannot regulate sign content.

What’s Changed in the Ordinance?
One of the most noticeable changes is that certain types of signs that previously did not
require a permit now do. Temporary signs for commercial real estate, building leasing or
sale, and development or construction projects now require a permit and fee.
Another change is that these types of temporary signs may only be displayed for a total
of 180 days per calendar year (two 90-day permits required).
With the changes in temporary sign requirements, commercial real estate agents, leasing
agents, developers and construction companies may wish to request a permanent sign
permit, or add information to an existing permanent sign.
For more information visit www.burnsvillemn.gov/citycode and review Title 10-Zoning –
Chapter 30: Signs or call the Planning Department at 952-895-4455.

Common Commercial Signs Allowed in Burnsville
Sign Type:

Definition:

Permit
Required:

Permit
Cost:

Duration:

Example:

Permanent Sign: A sign that is not temporary, and is attached to a building, structure or the ground
Freestanding
A self-supported sign
YES
$255
Permanent
placed on or in the ground,
such as a monument or
pylon sign
Wall Sign
A sign attached to the side
(Building Façade) of the building, typically
with the business name

YES

$175

Permanent

Temporary Sign: A sign meant to be displayed for a limited amount of time (less than 180 days in a calendar year)
Freestanding
A self-supported sign
YES
$100
90 consecutive days
placed on or in the ground,
per permit
such as a temporary leasing
(Two permits allowed
sign or sale marquee
per calendar year)
Banner Sign

A banner attached to a
wall or fence, such as a
leasing banner

YES

$200

90 consecutive days
per permit
(Two permits allowed
per calendar year)
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Economic Development Coordinator
Skip Nienhaus Retires
Good people make a difference, and Skip Nienhaus
has been making a difference in Burnsville for years.
He served on the City’s Planning Commission and was
involved in several community initiatives including the
Burnsville Jaycees, Rotary Club, Chamber of Commerce
and a bond referendum in the early ‘90s before
becoming the City’s Economic Development Coordinator.
After 14 years with the City of Burnsville, Nienhaus
retired on Jan. 3, 2020.
A former business owner, Nienhaus says he was drawn to
Economic Development work because it allowed him to
combine his passions for working with business owners and
serving the Burnsville community.
“I had gotten to know people at the City through my
various volunteer roles, and I always thought they did fun
and interesting things,” explained Nienhaus. “Several of
us in the Community Development Department were hired
in close succession. We got to forge our own path and
came to rely on each other. We ended up having a lot of
success because of it.”
Nienhaus worked with many businesses over the years
and saw countless new establishments come to Burnsville –
but he says his greatest accomplishment is still ongoing.

Nienhaus (center) promoted Burnsville to many business
owners and brokers nationwide through one-on-one
networking and events such as the Minnesota Commercial
Real Estate Association trade show in October 2018.
“In early 2018 we developed the City’s Economic
Development Strategic Plan, which will lay a focused
framework for the next few years,” said Nienhaus. “It was
a large team effort that involved our entire department,
City Council, Economic Development Commission as well
as multiple community stakeholders. The final plan outlines
the goals that all future work can flow from.”
The Strategic Plan also led to the development of
Burnsville’s new brand message “You Belong Here.”
“Why Can’t We Get a Trader Joe’s?”
Nienhaus admits that one of the frustrating parts of his
job was helping people understand that development
takes time, and that not everything is within the City’s
control.
“It’s much more complex than it looks. There are a lot
of stops and starts and moving pieces,” said Nienhaus.
“People see ground being broken on a site, but then
something happens with the project’s developer or
investors and the progress stops for a while.”

Economic Development Coordinator Skip Nienhaus (right)
and Assistant Community Development Director Regina
Dean (left) served as Burnsville’s “brand ambassadors”
during the summer of 2019 and worked with the community
to create the City’s new “You Belong Here” message.
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As for that elusive Trader Joe’s that everyone asks
about, Nienhaus says he’d be happy to see one come to
Burnsville – but a lot of things have to align between a
City and a company.

“National companies have parameters about locations
and timing that we as a City simply can’t change,” said
Nienhaus. “Our department worked with Costco for nine
years until the time was right. The most we can do is keep
our relationships with these companies so they know we’ll
be here when they’re ready to come to Burnsville.”
Belonging in Burnsville
Nienhaus wholeheartedly believes that Burnsville is good
for businesses and for residents, and that’s kept him living
and working in the city since 1978.
“Burnsville is in a good location, it has a tremendous park
system and lots of community events, there’s good housing
stock that’s more affordable than in nearby cities, and
it’s served by three good school systems,” said Nienhaus.
“The City Council attempts to keep taxes as low as
possible, and City staff cares about the people who live
and work in Burnsville.”

Nienhaus (right) and Community Development Director
Jenni Faulkner (left) at the grand opening of Chick-Fil-A in
September 2015.
It’s those reasons and more that will keep Nienhaus in
Burnsville even after retirement. While he plans to take a
few months to relax, he also intends to stay involved with
the community he loves.
“I’m going to join my wife in babysitting our two
grandkids every Monday, so I expect to take a lot of
trips to the park,” said Nienhaus cheerfully. “I’ll also
start serving on several boards including the Burnsville
Community Foundation and Experience Burnsville [the
City’s Convention and Visitors Bureau].”

Nienhaus (right), Mayor Elizabeth Kautz (left) and City
Manager Melanie Mesko Lee (center) at the International
Council of Shopping Centers’ convention in May 2019.

Nienhaus may be leaving City employment, but it’s safe
to say that he will continue to make a big difference in
Burnsville’s community for many years to come.

Welcome to These New Burnsville Businesses
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bubble Barn Express Car Wash
Caribou Cabin
El Camino Taco Deli
GreyDuck Tattoo Studio
Inline Motors
Maleny Gifts
Olivia’s Organic Café
Pho Real Cuisine

•
•
•
•
•
•

Sarah’s Tobacco Shoppe
Sinking Moon School of Kung Fu
T & J Restaurant
Taco Chon Mexican Grill
USA Karate
Valo Wellness

If you have a new business in Burnsville contact Economic Development Coordinator Jamie Scheffer at
952-895-4454 or jamie.scheffer@burnsvillemn.gov to schedule a welcome visit.
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MOVING
THE VISION
FORWARD
Burnsville
Center Village
Redevelopment
Vision

Although you may not physically see
changes in the Burnsville Center
area, the foundation for the
Burnsville Center Village
Redevelopment Vision continues to
take shape in 2020.

The Burnsville Center Village Redevelopment Vision is a
collaborative project that seeks to transform the current
Burnsville Center area into a vibrant, walkable village.
The award-winning design includes housing and green spaces
mixed with retail; as well as hotels, clinics, co-sharing work places,
start-up offices, brew pubs and maker spaces.
“What we heard from a number of community surveys and engagement
opportunities, is that residents and visitors enjoy the amenities of Burnsville, whether
that is shopping and eateries or our wonderful green spaces,” says Regina Dean,
Assistant Community Development Director and the Burnsville Center Village project
leader. “As we envision this space, we want it to be adaptive to the changing retail
market conditions, but also serve up the experiences people are asking for.”
Implementing the Strategies
The Burnsville Center Village Redevelopment Vision focuses on implementing 10
strategies. As part of these strategies, the City is working with consultants Kimley
Horn to complete a County Road 42 Traffic Study (see page 21) that will help
determine transportation improvements that may be needed for the vision to
become a reality. The study will analyze current conditions and develop future
traffic models for the City to consider.
In the meantime, partners in the region continue to try to elevate the experience
at Burnsville Center, with special events and unique experiences. Dean notes, “we
really want to create excitement right now for what we have and what it can be in
the future.”
For the most up-to-date events, check out Experience Burnsville at
www.burnsvillemn.com.
Supporting Economic Development
Looking forward in 2020, the City has placed a high priority on asking for State
legislation to create a Tax Incremental Financing (TIF) District in and around the
Burnsville Center area. This will provide a tool to encourage redevelopment
investment.
“Each step is one more piece of the puzzle,” says Dean. “We can keep moving the
vision forward!”
For more information visit burnsvillemn.gov/redevelopment
or contact Regina Dean at regina.dean@Burnsvillemn.gov or
952-895-4453.
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Burnsville Studying Transit Oriented Development
District in Heart of the City
With Metro Transit Orange Line Bus Rapid
Transit (BRT) coming to Burnsville’s Heart
of the City area soon, the City is working
on modernizing its zoning rules and
regulations in the area to create a Transit
Oriented Development (TOD) zoning
district.
TOD zoning is meant to encourage and
create walkable, pedestrian-friendly,
mixed-use (housing, retail, commercial,
office, etc.) communities centered around
high-quality bus and train systems. Once
approved, the TOD zoning district could
encompass the current Heart of the City
area, properties just west of I-35W in
close proximity to Burnsville Parkway, and
the Burnsville Center Village area.

With Orange Line Bus Rapid Transit coming to Burnsville’s Heart of the City,
the City is working to create a Transit Oriented Development zoning district.

The Burnsville City Council will be considering potential ordinance changes related to TOD zoning in late-January/
early-February 2020.
For more information on Transit Oriented Development in Burnsville visit www.burnsvillemn.gov/TOD.

Center Village Area Traffic Study Underway
The City of Burnsville is conducting a traffic study of a portion of County Road 42 and the area around the Burnsville
Center as part of the Burnsville Center Village Redevelopment Vision. The study will help determine transportation
improvements that may be needed if the vision becomes a reality.
The study will include
• Collecting traffic data, analyzing existing conditions and developing a current traffic model
• Developing future traffic operations models based on intended development
• Recommending public improvements to support development
• Providing concept-level cost estimates for these improvements
Online Feedback
The City will be soliciting feedback through Jan. 31 using an online interactive map feature. The map will allow users
to view potential transportation improvements in the area, and plot points with their feedback.

Provide feedback at www.burnsvillemn.gov/trafficstudy
The study is anticipated to be complete by the end of February 2020. It is being funded by a Department of
Employment and Economic Development (DEED) grant, and is being conducted by Kimley-Horn and Associates.
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April 1, 2020 is Census Day
BE COUNTED IN BURNSVILLE

*

*Burnsville can lose up to $2,700 in federal funding for each person not counted.
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The Wheels on the Bus Go
‘You Belong’
Transit riders, motorists and more across the metropolitan area will know that they
belong in Burnsville when a newly wrapped Minnesota Valley Transit Authority (MVTA)
bus rolls through their neighborhood this year.
In partnership with MVTA, the City launched the “You Belong Here” bus in early December. The bus will travel on routes
throughout the south metro and to Minneapolis, St. Paul and the airport through May 2020.
The bus, which states “Families Belong Here” on one side, and “Entrepreneurs Belong Here” on the other is meant to
help share the message that Burnsville is an open, welcoming and diverse community for both residents and businesses.
Faces of actual Burnsville residents and entrepreneurs are represented on the bus wrap and other planned advertising.
Residents are encouraged to snap a photo if they see the bus and share on
social media using #YouBelonginBville.

The City Council proudly showcases the newly wrapped bus in December 2019.
From L to R: Dan Kealey, Dan Gustafson, Cara Schulz, Mayor Elizabeth Kautz
and Vince Workman.

You Belong Gear Now Available!
The City of Burnsville has launched an online store
with several clothing and other items available for
purchase. All of the items reflect the community’s
You Belong Here message.
Working with online retailer Blatant Athletics, the
new online store will be:
• Open year-round with no order deadlines
• Offer free shipping on all orders with no
minimum order amount
• Provide two-week turnaround and direct
shipping to customer

About
‘You Belong Here’
In 2019, the City received
feedback from more than 1,400
residents, non-residents, and
community stakeholders about what
they admired about Burnsville.
Through these engagements, people
repeatedly said that Burnsville was
“inclusive,” “welcoming,” “diverse,”
“friendly,” and “felt like home.”
At the heart of this feedback was
a sense of belonging. Thus, City
of Burnsville: You Belong Here
was developed. The message will
continue to be used to support
the community’s values and to
help attract new businesses and
residents.
For more information on the
You Belong Here campaign visit
www.burnsvillemn.gov/youbelong.

Visit the City Store at www.burnsvillemn.gov/store
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The Looney Lutherans in

The Dakota Valley Symphony presents

Livin’ La Vida Lutheran

Ode to Joy:
A Beethoven Birthday Celebration

Black Box Theater
Jan. 14 – Feb. 14
Tickets: $30 – $38

The Looney Lutherans are back with more great music,
more looney comedy, and lots of audience interaction in
Livin’ La Vida Lutheran: Looney Lifestyle
Tips for Livelier Living.
Using the principles
of the “6HHP” (the
6 “Happy Heart”
petals), the Loonies
share their unique
tips for living a
livelier life.

Masquerade Dance Theater
Sunday, Feb. 9 at 3 p.m.
Tickets: $30; student and senior discounts available

Join the Dakota Valley Symphony and Chorus in
celebrating the 250th birthday of Ludwig van Beethoven
with his magnum opus, the Ninth Symphony. Beloved all
over the world, Beethoven’s Ninth has become a plea for
us all to live as brothers and sisters.
With sentiments decades ahead of
their time, Beethoven sets a poem
by Schiller with a hopeful
vision for the future of
the world.

Dolly, Patsy, Loretta:
The Legendary Ladies of Country Music – A Tribute
Masquerade Dance Theater
Wednesday, Feb. 12 at 7:30 p.m.
Tickets: $40; $30 reserved seating

Come celebrate the catalogs of the Legendary
Ladies of Country Music, spanning three
decades of iconic songs from Patsy Cline,
Loretta Lynn and Dolly Parton. Join us for an
unforgettable evening of live music featuring
their number one hits: I Will Always Love
You, Jolene, Walking After Midnight,
I Fall to Pieces, Coal Miner’s Daughter,
Blue Kentucky Girl and many more!

For ticket information visit
www.ames-center.com or call 952-895-4680

